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framinig of relief in suits to' desegregate the nation's elementary and
secondary public sChools. Other purposes include the pravisiOn of
assistance to voluntary desegregation efforts and the establishment
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would establish for federal courts specific guidelines concerning tie
use of busing in school desegregation cases. It would require the
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from Ordering busing throughout an entire schogl system simply for
the purpose of achieving racial balance. The bill recognizes that the

busing remedy is transitional by its very nature and that when a
community makes goad faith efforts to comply, busing ought to be
limited in duration. As such the bill provides that three years after
busing remedy has been imposed, a court be required to determine
whether to continue the remedy. (Author/AM
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feel Ccnv ri...*4.t 0/ t&,-

addre-s to rae-sage to t`t-,:e 'Congrrss. and through the Ccingres.-s
to It A_rriericans.eln an ...ssue of pr-of,,:ind .flipurtance to our dorne.,tic

quikitv and the future of Amerran education.
knr-As bus:rigthe us, of busing to

Ca. it eciostordered As._-...-rhirarit of s:uclfhts r_4("Tr,--,:t Wcgal s.egre-

gatio n ry.lr s.:11001s.
In i fullest sense t:i° issue is how we protect the civil rights of all

Amer, us without ind-ule restricting the individual freedom of any
America

It cone -rfs the respons, o government to pr6vide quality eda-
cat ion.an wit I education. to es ery American.

It mncerris our obligarcin to eliminate. a, swiftly a.i-iumanty pos-
sible, the oc,casions of ,..rAntroven,yarsci .Lvision from the fulfillment
of-this resporcsi

At let me set forth certaln.pritripies governing my judg-
ments-anamy act

Fir ,t. for all of my tile ki stronepersorialjeailigs against
tac,ial,disergaination. I do not tirk,4.-e in a -se gre.gated ,..so.'ncry. We are
a. people- of diveisk.;_backgrouncl, 'origin- and rptrests; hit
still one Reopl-t----Arric:ricagand zoiriu..st we live. I

isrtip-; et-ery Pri-,,ident enforc..e.thc lam- of the
.field. When rbigiarrie.Presideni... I fook' An oath to preserve. protect
and defeird the Constitution of the Pnited :Mate -. There mir-A be no
-rrirAincte-t-Fianaing about this. uphold the Cons=titutional rights-
of every 'individual in -the country, -arry out thedecisions of
the Supreme cturt. I will-not tolerat,defiance of the law.

Thdd. I am totally dedicated to emlity education in America
and to-the principle ihat public educatikri i; predominantly the con-
cern of the comnfunitv,in which people live. Throughout die history
of our Y.ation. the ecluatiori of our ckildmn. especially at the ele-
mentary and seconda.ry levels. has beena_ziesmunity endeavor. The
-concept of public educations now.wriften into our history as deeply
as any tenet of American belief. ,

I-n recent years. we have seen many communities in the country
lose control of their publie pools to the Federal courts because-they
failed to %ohmear/13, correct the.effects of willful and official denial
of the rights of hilclren in their sc-hools.

It is my.belief that in their earnest desire to carry out the deci-
sion." of the Supreme: Court. some judges of lower Federal Courts
have gone too far. The have Rerted too quickly to the reruerlv-of
massive &using of public school children: extended busing too broadly:
and maintained control of selook for too long.

II is this o.rerextension of court control that has transforms etl'
simple judicual tool, busing. into a cause of widespread contipversy

fl)
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arid slowed our progre- toward the total el.manation of segregation.
As a Pn-sident te,pon.'ble fir a- tiria to enfor0e the Nations laws,

so is he also respon-ible for ,'tint', whin so. be;girns to que-tion the
end re -ult- of those laws.

I therefor. ask the Ci t...Tess. a., the elected r..presentaties of the
Arneri.-an p,oplc. to join with tut in establishing glieleErie, for the
lower Feder al ('ours- in the ileskgrc:gation f pliblp- hools throughout
the landa,t.ng within the framework of the Constitution and par-
ticularly the Fourteeqth Amendment to the Constitution

It is both appropriate. and Constitutional for the Congress to define
by law the remedies the low er Federal Courts may decree.

It is both apprbpnate and Constitutional for the Congress to pre-
scribe aandaids and procedures for accommodating competing inter-
ests and rights.

Both the ad% °cafes of more busing and the achocates of less busing
feel they hold a strong moral position on this issue.

To many .krraricans who hate been in the long struggle fot civil
rights, busing appears to be the only was to pro% ide the equal educa-
tional opportunity so long and so tragically denied them. _

To many other Americans who have struggled much of their lives
and devoted most of their energies to seeking the best for their chil-
dren, busing appears to be a denial of an individuare freedom to
choose the best school for hii or her children.

Whether busina helps school children get a better education is not a
settled question.

busing
record is mixed. Certainly, busing has assisted

in bringing about the desegregation of our schools. But it is a trade
. reality that. in 'some areas. busing under court order has brought fear
to both black students and white studentsand to their parents.

No child can learn in an atmosphere of fear. Better remedies to right
Constitutional wrongs must be found..

It is my responsibility. 'and the responsibility of the Congress. to
address and to seek to resolve this situation.

In the twenty-two years since the Supreme Court ordered an end ,

to school segregation. this country has made great progress. -Yet we
still have far to go. ,

To maintain progress toward the order]' elimination of illegal
segregation in ouc public schools. and to presc, .reor, where ir-ppro-
priate. restore---conim unity control of 'schools. I am proposing legisla-

-tion to:
,1. Require that a court in a desegregation case determine the extent

to which act- of unlawful discrimination ha% e caused a greater degree
of racial con, entration in.a school or school sy-tem than wouldIvave

st existed in the absenciof such acts:
2. Require that bil4ng and other remedie, in s4 hool desegregation

cases be limited to eliminating the degree of -tudept racial concentra-
tion caused by proven unlawful acts of discrimination :

Require. that the utilization of coact- ordered busing as a remedy
be limited to a specific period of time consistent w.-ith the legislation s
intent that it be an interim and tran--itional remedy. In general. this,
period of time will be no longer than fire year, where.therotras been
compliance with the courCorder.

4
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4. Create an independent National Community and FAucation Com-
mittee to help an school roniznuri,ty requestip,, . mien assistance ,in
voluntarily mg -Jiving its school segregat ion problem. ,

Almost without exception. the ._itizen-- groups both for and against
busing with which I have con-lilted told me that the proposed Na-
tional ComniunItyaki Education Conini.ttee could be a positive addi-

' tion to the -resource- currently a' Liable to communities w hich face
up to the issue hone.Aly .voluntanly and in the best spint-of American
democracy. .

i lay Liuzens'Comrriittee would be made up pnmarilv of then and
women who have had corriniunity cxperience in school:desegregation
actIviti.

It would remain distinct and separate from enforcement activities
of the Federal Courts. the .justice Department and the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare.

It rs my hope that the Committee could activate and energize effec-
tive local leadership at an early stage :

, To reduce the disruption that would otherwise accoMpany the de-
segregation process: and

f o provide additional assistance to communities in anticipating and
resolving difficulties pribr to and during desegregation.

While I personally believe that every community sliould'bffectivel.y
desegregate on a.% oluntary 'basis. I recognize that some court action is
inevitable.

In those cases where Federal court actions are initiated. however,
believe that busing as a remedy ought to be the last resort. and that
it ought to be limited in scope to correcting the effectsof previous
Constitutional violations.

The goal of the judicial remedy in a school desegregation
ought to be to put the school system. and its students. where they
would have been if the acts which violate the Constitution had never
occurred. ;

The goal should be to eliminate "root and branch" the Constitu-
tional violations and all of their present effects. This is the Constitu-
tional test which the Supreme Court. has mandatednothing more,
nothing less.

Therefore. my bill would establish for Federaltourts specific guide-
lines concerning the use of busing in school desegregation cases. It
would require the court to determine the extent to which acts of un-

Jawftil discrimination by governinental officials have caused a greater
4 degree of racial coneen/ration in a school or school system than would

have existed in the absence of such acts. It would further require the
court to limit the relief to that necessary to correct the racial imbal-
ance actually caused by those alawful acts. This would prohibit a
court from ordering busing throughout an entire school system simply
for the nuroose of achieving racial balance.

In addition, my bill recognizes that the busing remedy is transi-
' tional by its very nature and that when n community makes rood 'faith

efforts to rowdy. busing ought to belimited induration. Tlerefore,
the bill provides that three years after the busing remedy has been
imposed a court shalt be required to determine whether to continue the
remedy.

I
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Should the court determine that a continuation is ne3c:sary. it
could do so only for an addit.onal two years. Thereafter. the court
could ,=ont.nue busing orris in the most extraordinan skin unistances.

-*here them ha; ben a failure or delac of other riiedial effort., or-
where the residual effets of unlawful Iscrini.na-tion are unusually
severe.

Great concern has been expr red that submission of this bill at this
time would encourage those who are resisting min-ordered de;egre-
gation---sio- metimes to the point of violence.

Let me here stag.. s.niply and clArectl. that this Administration
not-tolerate unlawful segregation.

We will act swiftly and effektirely against an5one who engages in

I assure the people of this Nation that this Administration will do
whateqer it must to preserle order and to protect the Constitutional
rights of our citizens.

The purpose of submitting this legislation now is to plac-e the de-
bate on this controIersial issue in the halls of Congress and in the
demo -ratio processnot in the streets of our cities

The strength of _krnerica has always been in our ability to deal with
our own problems m a responsible and orderly -w-ay.

We can do so again in if every American will join with me in affirm-
ing our historic commitment to a Nation of laws. a people of equality,
a society of opportunity.

I call on the Congress to write into law a new perspective which
sees court-ordered busing as a tool to be used with the highest selectiv-
ity and the utmost preciion.

I call on the leaders of all the Natistm's.s.chool districts which may
yet face court order% to move voluntarily. promptly, objectively and'
compassionately to desegregate their schools.

We must eliminate discrimination in America.
We must ,11TIIMOTI the best in our-Tlres to tl e cause of anhiering the

highest poslble qualitl of educatiort.for each and every American
child.

GERALD R. FORD.
#

t BILL To egaii1141 procedure. and 4tandards for the framing of relief
In to de.-egregate .the Nation, elementary and secondary-public
,15.+4. to provide for as414ance to voluntary desekregii4ion efforts. to
(.tabliA a Satiunal Community and Education Comenittee to provide

t; encourage and facilitite romstructice and comprehensive
community inolcernent and planning in the desegregation of school.s,
and for other purposes

Br it enacted by' the .Geode and TIO,Me of 1?eprevreti{lieos
of the rnitert .Ctotek of .1meriro inr'onger 'SR qicv mbled. That
tlii- Act mad lee cited a, the "School DesegregationStandards '
and Assistance Act of 1976."

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

The Congress finds that:
(a) Di-crimination against students. bcnit,e of their race.

/ olor. or national origin. in the operation of the Nation's pub-
. lik ,chools violates the Constitujion and laws.fof the United

i t.,
1.
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'States. denies equal F:c1 urau nn a I (Ipportunities.
and contran to the Nat ton- highest principles and goals.

tbi The constitut.on and the uational intemst mandate
that the roues of t Statc, provide appropriate relief
to prevent such unlawful di- rumination and to remove the
ront inning deprn at ion-. including t he rat ion of students.
beeau -e of their rave. or national ohenn. within or
among schools. that sucli dispnrinnat.on has cawed.

tc) Individuals may. :n normal course. choose to reside in
certain areas for-many reasons and_as thcf courts have recog-
nized. patterns of concentration. by race. color, or national
origin. in the schools that reflect such soluntary, individual
dunces. rather than the results of unlawful discrimination:
neitber nee essaril render such -chools inferior in the quality
of education they prostje nor in themseh es deprive any per-
Film of equal protection of the laws.

d) The purpose of relief dirt ted to the effects of unlawful
dist-mit/matron in /he operation of the pools ip not to corned

uniform halAityrby race. color. oi-natictftal origm that would _

not haye,ext4ted in normal course from individual voluntary
aets, but is. rather. to restore the victims of discriminatory
conduct to the position. they would have occupied in the al;-
scsnea of such conduct. arid so to free society and our citizens
from the conditions created by unlawful acts.'

(e) Although it' has been found necessary in some cases,
in order to remedy the effects attributable io dis-
crimination. to require the assignment and transportation of
students to -schools distant from their homes. and although
such a requirement nty be appropriate, as a last iesort. to
'eliminate the effects of unlawful acts that were intended to
foster segregation in the schools, such a 'requirement can. if
unduly extensive in scope and duration. impose serious bur-
dens on the children affected and On the resources of school_
sysiems and impair the quality of education for all students
that is essential to overcome past discrimination, to achieve
true equality of opportunity and equal protection of the laws,
and to maintain a free and open society..

(f) Tiecarrze of its detrimental effects. judicially ,required
student assignment and transportation should' be employed
only Shen necessary a, an interim and transitional remedy,
and not as a permanent. judicially mandated feature of any
school system.

g) In v iew of these conflictint, +mines and consequences, °

Congress. being re.zponsibtr: for defining by law the juri6dic-
tion of the inferior Federal courts and the remedies they may
award in the exercise of the jurisdiction thus conferred and
for enacting' appropriate legislation to enforce the commands
of the Fourteenth Amendment. may prescribe standards and
procedures for accommodating the csit-ripeting human inter-

/ egPs involved. -

(h) Throughout the history of ottp Nation, the education
of our children. especially at the eleni.ntary and secondary
level. has been a commiunty endeavor. The concept of public

(7
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education began in the communit% and continuous support
for public'; -hoofs has ben pros ides) by the communitc.

1:i Although the States. to some extent the Federal
gosemment. have been,pri)v-iding increased financial assist-. ante It ha, become dear that ti-iis:Aution., to
foully of the rno-t press,rig probleins 'facing our sc....book= lies
within the community icnich supports those s. hoofs.

1)) To often required changes in the assignment of stu-
dents to schools, has been a, contrib.-bed without tice involve-
ment of the community or with its- involvement only after
confrontations,have occurred and community positions have
been hardened.

(k ) In other c-ases individuals frcini within the community
have antipated the problems associated with desegagation
and ha% e organized to face and resolve those problems. Rather
than reacting negati%ely to the circumstances in which the

"the community found itself. these individuals ha% e found con-
structi-e means to contribute to improving strained corn-
inunit relations. to adjust to changing conditions. and in.
other watts to assure the continued'successful operation of the
public schools. 4-

(1) These indi% iduals. who have experienced the trials a
community ma% face when the schools niu-t bt desegrelzitted
and who have found way; tort overcome those problems. are a
unique national resource that can be of assistance to other
corrununities that are now facing or have yet to face these
trial. .

TITLE I. STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES INS
SCHOOL DESEGREGATIO C ,SUITS

Sec. 101. Purpose: Application.
(a) The purpose of this Title is-to-prescribe standards and

procedures to govern the award of injunctive and other
equitable relief in school desegregation eases brought under
Federal -law. in order (1) to prevent the continuation or fu-
ture commission of ans act- of unlawful discrimination in
public scitiools. and. (2) to remedy the effects of past acts of
--uch unlawful discrimination. including. by inch means as
are appropriate for the purpose the present degree of con-'
centration by race, color ornational origin in the student
population of the -chools attributable to such acts.

(b) The provisions- of this Title shall govern all proceed-
ings for the award or modification of injunctive and other
equitable relief. after the date of its enactment. seeking the
desegregation of public schools under Federal law. but shall
not govern, prbceeding, seeking a reduction of- such relief
aw arth tl pilior to the date of it enactment except for proceed-
ings brought under Section 107.
Sec. 102. Definitions.

For purposes of,this 'Title:
(a)

purposes
education agency" means a local board of publie.

education or any Other governmerit agency or officer of a
c

...,
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political 1.-libtin V-,on of a State responsible for. or exercising
control over the operations of one or more public elementary
or secondary schools.

( b) "State ecithataon agency:* means a State board of pub-
lic education or any other state agency or officer responsible

-

for. or exercising control 0% er, the operations'of one or more
public elementary or sProndary schools

(c) ...school system- means the school. and other institu-
tions of-public El-duration witlun the jurisdiction of a local or
State education agency.

(d) "desegreFa.. non- means the prohibition of unlawful dis-
cnniination and the elimination of the effects of such dis-
crimination in the operation of the schools.

(r) unlawful discrimination" means action by a local or
State education agency or by any othergovernmental body, ,
agency. or officer which-in violation of Federal law. discrimi- it
mites against students on the basis of race. color or national
origin in the operation of the schools. .

(f) "State" means any of the States of the Union, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Pueito Rico, '
-Guam. Amdrium Samoa. the Virgin Islands, and the Pantima
Canal Zone. -

(g) "transportation of students- means the assignment of
students to public schools in such a manner as to require, di-
rectly or indirectly, the transportation of students, in order
to alter the distribution of students, by race, color, or national, , ..

otigm, among the schools. but does not include the assignment
of any student to the hool nearest or next nearest his or her
residence and serving grade he or she is attendinA, even if
the local or State ed ation Agency provides transportation
to enable the student to reac./A that school.
Sec. 103. Liability.

A local or State education ageri,-..y sh.all be held subject
(a) to relief under Section 104 of this Title if the court

finds that such local or State 'edutation agency has enftaged
or is engaging in an net or acts of unlawfiirdlscrimination:
and

(b) to relief under Section 105 of this Title if the court
finds that an act or acts of unlawful discrimination have
caused a greater present degree of concentration. by race,
color, or national origin. in the student population of any
school within the jurisdiction of the local or State education
agency than wbuld bale existed in normal course had no such
act occurred: Provided :

(i) that no order under Section 105 of this Title shall
. be based in whole or' in part on an act or acts hy'a local,

State or Federal agency or officer other than the local
or State edvagon agency with jurisdiction. over such
schools unlee&urt further finds, do the basis of
evidence other than the effects of such acts alone, that
the act or acts were committed for the specific purpose
of maintaining, increasing, or controlling the degree of
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concentration, by race. color, or national origin, in the
student population of the schools; and.,

(ii) that nothing in this Title shall be construed as
establishing a basis for relief against a local or state edu-
cation agency not available under existinglaw.

Sec. 10-I. ReliefOrders prohibiting unlawful, acts and
eliminating effects generally.

In all cases in which, pursuant to Section 103(a) of this
Title, the court finds that a local or State education agency

bias engaged en' is engaging in an act or acts of unlawful
/4' discrimination. the court may enter an order enjoining the

'continuation or future cdmmission of any such act or acts,
and, providing any other relief_ against such local or ,Stat6
education agency as may be necessary and approprjtate, to
prevent such act or acts from occurring or to elimin e the
effects of such act or acts : Prod d. That any remedy directed
to elifninating the effects of such act or Acts on the present
degree of concentration. by race, color or national origin, in
the student, population of any school shall be,ordered in con-
formity with Section 105 of this Title.
Sec. 105. ReliefOrders eliminating the present effects

of unlawful acts on concentrations'oT students.
(a) In all cases in which. pursuant to Section 103(b) of

this.Title the court finds that an act or acts of unlawful dis-
crimination have caused a greater present degree of cenc,en-
tration, by race, color or national origin, than would other-
wise have existed in normal course in the student population
of any schools within the jurisdiction of a local or State edu-
cation agency. the court may order against such agency
any appropriate relief to remedy the effects reasonably at-
tributable to such acts; accordinglyasuch relief shall' be no
more extensive than that reasonablYThecessary to adjust the
composition by race, color or national origin of the particulap
_schools so affected or, if that is not feasible, the overall pat-
tern of student concentration by race, color or national origin
in the school system so affected substantially to what it would
have been in normal course, as determined pursuant to this
Section, had.no such act or acts occurred.

(h) Before entering an order under this Section' the court
shall conduct a hearing .and. on the baqis of such hearing?,
shall make specific findings concerning the degree to which
the concentration, by rect.. color or national origin, in the
student populatiorof particular schools affected by unlawftil
acts of discrimination presently varies from what it NV
have been in normal course had no such acts occurred. If such
findings as to particular schools are not feasible, or 3f Tot
fiorne other reason RV lief cannot feasibly he fashioned to apply,
only to the particular schools that were affected, the court
shall make specific findings concerning the degree to which,
the overall pattern of student concentration, by race, color or
national origin, -in ties.alool system affected by such acts)

1.0
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of unlawful discrimination presently varies from what it
would have been in normal course had no such acts occurred.

(c)_.In any _hearing conducted' pursuant to subsection (b)
of this Section the local or State education 'agency shall have
the burden of going forward; by the introduction of evidynce
concerning the degree to which the concentration. by race,
color or national origin. in the student population of par4io-
'ular schools, or the overall pattern of student concentration
by race, color, or national' origin in the school system, is
reasonably attributable to factors other than the act or acts
of unlaw ful discrimination found pursuant to Section 103(b)
of this Title. If such evidence is introduced, the findings re-
quired by subsPtion (b)'of this Section shall be based on
conclusions and reasonable inferences from all of the evidence
before the court, and shall not be based on a presumption,
drawn from the finding of liability made pursuant to Section
103(b) of this Title or otherwise; that the concentration.

, by race, color or national origin, in the studdnt population of
any particular school or the overall pattern of concentration
in the school system as a whole is the result of acts of unlaw-
ful discrimination.

(d) If any order entered under this Section against a local
or &plc education agency is based, in whole or in part, on an
act or acts of unlawful discrimination by a local, State or
Federal agency or officer other than the local or State eu-
cation agency, the court shall state separately in its findings
the extent to which the effects kund and the relief ordered
pursuant to the requirements of,this Section are based on
lsucli act or acts.

(e) In all orders entered under this Section the'court may,
without regard to the other'requirements of this Section,'(l)
approve any plan of desegregation, otherwise lawful, that a
local or State education agency voluntarily adopts, and (2)
direct ,a local or State education agency to institute a pro-
gram of vqlwita CA. transfers of students from schools in
which stude110,11if 'Their race, color, or national origin are in
the majority to schools ill whieh,students of their race, color
or national origin are in the minority.
Sec. 106. Voluntary action; local control.

All orders entered under Section 105 of this Title shall
rely, to the greatest extent practicdble -and consistent with
effective relief, on the voluntary action pf, school officials,
teachers and students, and the, court shall not remove from a
local or State education agency its power and responsibility
to control the operations of the schools except to the minimum
extent necessary to preN'errt unlaw ful discrimination by such
agency or to eliminate the present effects of acts of unlawful
discrimination.
Sec. 107. Revieikr of orders. s

(a) In all cases in which a court-imp osed requirement for
transportation of ktalehts has remained in effect for a period
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of three years from the date of entry of the order Containing
such requirement or, in the case of all final orders entered
prior to enactment of this Title.' from the effective date of
this Title. the court shall, on motion of any party, terminfite
the requirement unless:

(i) the court finds that the local or State educa
agency has failed to,comply with the requirement
othe.r provisions of the court's order substaiifially dnd
in good faith throtighout.the three preceding years..in
which case the court may extend the requirement until
there haye been three consecutive yearsOsuch
ance,; or

(ii) the court finds, at theeexpiration of such peri
and of any extension under (i) above, that the other pro -
visions of its order and other remedies are not adequat
to correct the effects of unlawful discrimination. deter-
mined in accordance WilL Section 105 of this.Title, and
that the requirement remains necessary Jor that purpose,
in which case the court may continue the requirement in
effect, with or AvithouLmodification, until the local or
State education agency has complied with the ;equire-
mertt substantially and in good faith'for two consecutive .
additional years and thereaffer; in extraordinary cir-
cumstances resulting, from failure or delay of other
remedial efforts or involving untistiallY,severe residual
effects of unlawful acts, the court may continue the re-
quirement in effect, as a transitional tneans of last resort,
to such extent and for such limited periods as the court
finds ,essential to allow other remedies to become
effective. (4-

(1s) If a court-imposed requirement for transportation of
students has terminated and thereafter the court finds=

(i) that the local or Statk education agency, subset
quent to the termination, luts failed to comply substan:
tially and in good faith with other provisions (If the
court's order; or

-(-ii) that an act or acts of unlawful discrimination, as
defined in Section 103 (li), have occurred* since the ter-
mination and have caused a greater present degree of
concentrabon, by,race, color, or national origin, than
would bothekviseniave existed in normal course;

the court may, if no other remedy is sufficient, require trans-
portation of students to' such extent and for such limited
period ,as may be necessary to remedy the effects found, pur-
suant to Section 105 of this Title, to be reasonably attributable
to such failure or to such act or acts; and any such require-
ment shall be revieweekand subject, to terznination as prO-
vided in subsection (a) 9f-this Section.
Sec. 108. Effect of subsequent shifts in population.

Whenever any order governed by Section 105 of this Title
has been entered, and thereafter residential shifts in pool-
lationoccur which result in changes in student distributiOn,

12
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by race. olor or national or,gin. .n any lionl affected it%
such order, the . ourt shall not 1-k-quire nit.td.ficat ion of -indent
aignnient plan. tuen, etTe,t (ndtr to rene,1
hanges. ourt finds. pur,uant to Section 1,05 that

such changes result from an t or of unlawful
di-, rim inat ion.

Sec. 1Q9. Intervention.
na) The court .hall not f% frie Attorney General of an

proceeding to the United .-.-;tates z= not a part in Ishich
the relief -ought in Bides that col eieI Sectiall 105 of th:s
Title. and shall in atld,ron advr-e the Attorne General'
whenever it belie% e- that an otdatial- an ektension of an order
requiring transportation of .tud-44 nw, be nefessary.

tb) The Attorney General..nia. itiliescretion. inter-
vene as a party .n such proceeding on It.of the United
States. or appear in such proceeding for .0.1?-1:=;ftial pug se
a. he rria% deem neecar! and appropriate to facilitate Z:n-
forcement of this ''Title,, including the submission of rep-
oinn?endatiop. (1) for the appointment of a mediator to
assist the court. the parties. and the affected community. and
(21 for the formation of a comni.ttee of community leader,
to develop, for the court' consideration in framing any order
under Section 105 'of this Title. a, five,-year ilesep.:rwation

' plan. Inchideig: such elements as relocation of schools. with
specific dates and.goals. whi,h would enable requiredifrans-q

portation of students to be avoided or minimized (luring such
five-year period 'and to be terminated at the end thereof,

Ter. 110. If any provision of this Title, or the.application
of any such provi-ion to any person or circumstVice, is held
invalid. the remainder of provisions of this Title and
the application of such pro% ision to any other person or eil$2
cumstant.es,hall not be affected-thereby.

TITLE II. NATIONAL COMMUNITY AND
EDtTATION COMMITTEE

Sec. 201. Purpose.
It is tYie purpose of tl-As,Title to create a nonpartisan ri4-

-tional conimittee epniposed of citizens ..from %arious oZtupa-
tions and backgrougds. particularly individuals whO have

experience in school desegregation' activities from
:within a cominunity. in order to pros ide assistance to com-
munities that are engaged in or preparing to engage in the
desegregation of their schools: With such assistance, it is
expected that effek:tie local leadership can be developed at
an early stare of the desegregation precess in order to facili-
tate that proces,, to assure that the ethicational advantages
of desegregated education are ftilly realized. and to reduce
or avoid public misunderstanding And disorder. The Coo-

-4mittee will ben resource a%aiffible to assist communities in
anticipating and resolving difficulties encountered °prior to
and during desegregation. It is the intent of Congress' that

143
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the Committee be composed of individuals w.ho have demon-strated their concern for avoiding conflict and disruption ,).ritheir communities during the
regard

desecrtegation of schools and-t',\who. without rerd for their pen-, .- I opin:on v.ith respectto such desegregation. base beets iro 1,1 a, efforts withintheir communities to ad)ust to ,fianging t ir un..,tari-es whileensuring the continued successful operation Of the publicschools.
Sec. 202. Establishment of the Committee.

(a) LAta).-//:,,,shipent,There As established in the ExecutiveBranch of the Federal gosernment a 'Cational- Communityand Education Committee t hereinafter referred to as the"Committee.- .

tb) MimbemThe Committee shall be compo;ed of notfewer than fifty nor more than one hundred members. ten ofwhom shall be appointed by the President and shall comprisethe executive council of the Committee. and the remainderof whom shall be appointed by the executive council. All themembers of the Committee shall be selected froniarriong_m-dividuals of various occupations and backgrounds. includingindividuals previously involved within a community in ac-tivities related to the desegregation of schools, Members ofthe Committee hall be selected on the basis of their know)-* edge and experience in community patters. their ability toprovide, construct assistance in preparing a community forthe desegregation of its schools. and their ability to contrib-ute in other ways to carrying out the functions eft the Coat-,mittee. selection of members of the Committee shall be ona nonpartisan basis. and no more than one half of the mem.-hers -of the Committee at any one time shall be members of thesame political party.
(c) Chairman end T'ire Chairmort.The President shalldesignate one of the member, of the executive council asChairman of the Committee hqd one member as Vice Chair-man. The Vice Chairman hand act as Chairman in the ab-sence of disability Of the 'Chairman. or in the veri.t of a,vacancy in that, act. and -hall carry out such other duties

as the Chairman or the executive council may direct. Theterms of offi-ie of th'e Chairrnansand the ViCe Chairman shall
nbt.exceed th ree years.

, YdrtxtPu-th.c. Counzii.The executive council of the Com-rnitteit shall (1) stabii..th general operating policies for the./-Committee, (2) approve all grants made pursuant to Sec-tion 204 of this.Titki. GO appoint. for terms of from one to'4three years, not 'fewer than forty nor more than ninety in-_dividhals- tobe members of thtrfommittee, and () carry outsuch other duties as the Chairman may direct. The teem of
office of members of the executive council shall be three years.xcepfkthat of the members Apt appointed to the executive
council (other than the Chail;Wian and Vice Chairman) threeshall ,erve for a term of one year. three for a term of two
years. and two for a term of three years.
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-(e) Compervat;on of mewl. ro.Each member of the Com-
mittee shall be compensated in an amount not to exceed that
paid at level IV of the Federal Executive Salary Schedule.
pursuant to Section 5313 of Title 5. 'United State, Code.
prorated on a daily ha-2- fir each day -pent on the v,ork of
the Committee. including travel time. In addition. each mem-
ber shall be allowed travel expen-e-. including per diem in
lieu of subsistence.-as authorized by Section 5103 of Title 5.
United States Code, for persons employed intermittently in
the Government Service.

(f) Operation of the Committee: Rteq7.The functions of
,tile Committee shall. to Use greatest extent possible. be car-
ried out by the members of the Committee. The Chairman of
the Committee i, authorized to appoint. without regard to
the provision, of Title 5. United State: Code. governing ap-
pointments in the competitive service. or otherwise obtain
the services of such professional. technical, andclerical per-

sonnel, including consultants, as mar be necessary to--
(i) id ntify. document. and disseminate information

concerni successful community efforts relating to de-
segregati : -

(ii) coordinate and expedite the availability of Fed-
eral assistance in support of community effort relating
to desegregation: and

. (iii) otherwise enable the Committee to carry out its
funct ions.

Such personnel shall be compensated at rates not to exceed
that specified at the time such service is performed for grade
GS-18 in Section 5332 of Title 5. United States Code. The
full-tinl staff of the Committee shall not exceed thirty in -'
dividuaTs at any time.
Sec. 203. 'Functions of the Committee.

The functions Of the Committee shall include. but shall not
be limited to-- ,

(1) Consulting with leaders in the community and local
groups in determining means by which such leaders and
groups can. through early involvement in the development
of. and preparation for, school desegregation plans. contrib-
ute to the desegregation process in such a way as to avoid
conflicts and recourse to judicial procedures;

......

(2,) Encouraging the formation of broadly based local . .
community organizations to develop programs designed to
encourage comprehensie community planning for the deseg-,
regation of schools: .

(3) Providing advice and technical assistance to commu-
nities in preparing for and carrying out comprehengive plans
to desegregate the schools:

(4) Consulting with the Community Relations Service of
the Department of Juqice (established under Title X of the
Civil Rights Act of 19C-1). the Office for Civil Rights in the
Department of Health. FAucation. and Welfare. the Na-
tional Institute of Education, Office of Education, General

15 .
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Assistance Center- funded under T:tle IV of the C:yil
Ai t of 19.'4 4. Civil Hight- and state

and local human relat.ons agen, .e. to determine now those
organization- i an oritr.biite to t1, resoii:tior, of pro!.-leins

.n the -. ALI, a
and

pnit:d.rig info! .1.1t e- for ind,vidi
al-. group-, and agei,. 1, lr to re-
sc,:x ionth, t-. re The: ten-ica.-. Ind iop 4. cpt ibte mean-
of dc-egregat4ng 11444:- ,711::Otir f'r elf111:1r4:70. arid
judulal pro,?e.s.-en.

Sec. 204. Community grants.
(a) The Chain. 1 of the Committee authorized, upon

reee.pt of an applwatio form a- he may pres, Jibe and
upon the appro al of tie ex c e couri:.11 of the Committee.
to in*, grant- to prn ate nonprofit 1 oninitinny organiza-
tion- in ord. r t r as-ists4 hen* in the initial stage- of carrying
°la ac.ti de:Urile4.1 to accomplish the 'impose- of this
Tale.

(1-1,i Grant- made pursuant to Section shall be in such
amount-, not to l u(el H a- the exe. uttye-eoutluil of the

--Committee deems nece-sary4o a-si-t in the e-tithltshment and
early de% elopni( nt of /mamma v organization. No
organization may revel c a grant a/10er t Section for more
titan one sear of operation.

(c) In determining whether to approve a grant to a com-
munity' organization-under t hi- Title. the executie council
of the Comm:nee shall require an applicant to demon-trate
that the organization has reasonable promise of making ub-
stantial progress toward achieving Oe pliwo-.4,- of tin- Title.
SuclIdernonst ration -hall in.-MC I:snowing Cif adequate finan-
( (7- other support from tlw comintivity.

(d) The Excciaie council of the Committoe shall not make
a grant to two or more organizatioils within a coninninity,un-
lc,-- it determine- that the act i% itie.s.tif =tic h organizations are
-ntlirient\x- coordinated to enure that their aid vitie, are not
dupii, at ive or incon-istent.

Sec. 205. Limitations on activities of the Committee.
It shall not be the funrrion4-4 the Committee ,

(1) to prepare de.wgTegat ion plans:
(2) to provide mediation -en ne- under the order of a court

ofthe rnited States or of a State: <

(3) to inve=tigate or take any action SNIth rec-pfset to allega-
tion- of violation of law: or

(4) to participate in any capacit, or toossist any Party, in
administrative or judi, 1,d pro, (-Piling-- tind,Ztk"edet al or State
law seeking desegregation of -chools.
Sec. 206. Cooperation by other departments and agenties.

(a exec hire depatimerik and age!). le- of the riiitecl
are direr-tcd to NSA the Committee and for-

16
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rush to it such information. personnel' and other aFss.i..ance as
may be appropnatp to .1.-ssis.t the log:matte ID-the perform-
anr-e of its function- and as may bc authona4.1 by law.

b) In a.dmiraszering programs des,gnect to lo:al
edu...41ona1 agt nem>. planning Vvr
c-art.y-ing out ftle deseggat,on of .-scilools. the Attorney Gen--
eta:. the ::"ecretary of Health. Education. and Welfare. and
the !leads of the agencies wittvin that liep-artznent snail ad-
in:luster such programs, to.t ne latent permitted by la*. in a
man-perAnat will further the activities of the Committee.

Sec. 207. Confidentiality.
The activities of the members and employees of the Com-

mittee in carrying out the purposes of this Act may be, con-
ducted in confidence: and the Committee shall not disclose
or be compelled to disclose. pursuant to judicial press or
otherwise. any infot-mation acquired la the regular perform
ance of its. duties if such information was provided to
Committee upon an assurance by a member or employee 0f
the Committee that it would be so held.
Sec. 208. Authorization of appropriations.

(a) There are authorized to be appropriated $2.000.000
for salaries and expen-es of the Committee for the fiscal year.,
ending September 30. 1977. and for. each of the two -urceed-
ing fiscal years.

(b) For the purpose of making grants ender Se Ction 204_
there are authora,ed to be approprateil to the Committee
:32.000.000 for the fis, al year ending September-30. 11)77.and
for each of the two succeeding: fist-al years.
Sec. 209. Federal Community Assistance Coordinating

Council.
(a) Therejs created in -the Federal norernment a Federal

Community .5i-tancse Coordinating tCouncil (hereinafter
the "Council-) which Alai] be cmnposed of a representative
or representatives of each of the following department, or
agencies:

(1) the Comintinit Services Administratian:
(2) the Deparment of Health. Educatiori. and Wel-

fare:
(3) the Department 41 Housing and Urban Develop -'

tnent:
(4) the Department of tls'e interior:

- (5) the Department of Justice: and
((;) the Department of Labor.

The President may de-ignata,uch other depart-ment5nr agen-
cies to besrepre-enter] on the Council a- he deems appropri-
ate to carry out the functions of the Council.

The repe,entatire or repre5enfatives of each sitrg depart-
ment or agency shall be appOinted by the head of the
department or arrene: from amonc), individuali employed by
that department or agency' wild ate amiliariiith: and eipe-

.

B. Doc. 540-2.
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rienced in the operation of. the programs and activities of-that
department or is his I, are as ailable to pro: ide
an e for forrosair, relay t nrogramsan.! orlic t 4 OMP,In -LI-..l ffors ss hi, h wild help torod 1 P or 4'ir4,r: t: rt -4.44 t-tat.,ililg and disord71 that

.1,-onited - hool deser, gat ion. The head of
pa h -wh department of 1(,)!' 5 -hall appoint -II% lent rep-wsent itive- to 01 Coin i; To en-m(4 that an mlisioal sritha ssorkincr lino ledge of arli program co activity in
that department or agen v r =on t he Council.

hi It !Iv .function of the Comtril to meet or con-sult with representatis es of communities %silo are -.Peking
Federal =upport for coliimunitv relations project s. educa-
tional program ,. and oilier conitininity-hased-Ffforts to facili-
tate deseLrregat ion. in order to az,sig cOMIDDDItiez in (1)
(1,7,.iffnin..c. projects or actirities that demonstrate promise ofa -- 'sting in those efforts (.2) determining which Federal pro-; rallis are arnalable for such activities. and completing
the necozsary applications and other prerequisites for appro-
priateFecieral assistance.

(0,i,,;TotheA:Oent consistent with the law authorizing any
such "trederalassistance.program. cull department or.agency
listed in ,-.11bsehiort (a) of _this Section -hall administer such-s.
program in a manner which trill support the activities of theCouncil. Each such department or avencs shall from time to
time provide to the Council such additional personnel or
other assigance as may he necessary to arry out the functions
of the Council.

( ) Thew are authorized robe appropriated for the pur-
pose of .c.arryjng out the duties And function- of the-Council
under this. Seca ion for the 'fi scal j ear ending Septem-
ber 30. 1977-and for each.of tsso succeeding fiscal N1-earl.

SE('Tlu -111--!EcTIoN AN 11,1 sls OF THE -S4 who. Du.sr.attEu.vrtoN
ssis.r.tv( Acr uF 1t1761.

qT1ND.1PJ)q AND PII0(:EDI I:Es IN si I(001, DF.sEGRE(,ATION ITs

,c,-.1111,1-1?rpo., :.1 pplirrition
a) Title I pre-4 vibes standard- and procedures to govern the awardof equitable relti f ' in )4chool desegregation -un-: that is. -nits seekingthe elun mat ton of4h-c rinunat ion. on the basis of race. color or national

a;Zain,t -rodents iii publk schools.' The 'bill applies to any suchsuit }IA basefl- upon, Federal lair. Whet e a lawsuit seek, relief -
%sith rP-10.41 to fa, idtv,and staff. a, well as students, the bill applies
to the extent that rile curt tlates to student-.

The purpose of Title I'- prosi -ion, is to that -uch relief (1,.),resent- tho'oourrence of laila is fill discrimination against students
in the operation of public school- and (i.)) remedies, by appropriate
means. the effect- of such discrimination.

.

sward a .1erlarit6r, )nizTnnt %nil a Injanelfr and other evittabl, ()1I! ',titbit/ thc Lilt 4 L/J:2 -it..,;;Ttgati,,n- other pi-rtln,..nt to rrn* nr( dr(inw) s.,^ 102
i

18)
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(b) Title I applies to all school cle,egrvgation suits based upon
Federal law in which relief is awarded After the Aces enactment. The
Title this would apply to the award of additional relief in cases in
which there is an existing ourt-urdered remedy. The Title would not
apply. however, to motions to reduce or ten/limit( existing order- unle.s
the motion's% as rode after the time- set 'out in Sec 107.. If the motion
is made before Sec. 107 applit-s. it would be governed by existing law
rather than by Sec. 107's -tandard.s.

Sec. 10?. Dqinitions
Subsections 10-.? (a). (b). ( c) arid ( f). which &fine respectively.

'local education trgency." "State education agency." 'school system
and "State." are self-explanatory..

The definitions of "desegregation" (subsection 192(d)) and "un.-
;awful discrimination' 4section 102(e)) reflect the purpose of the
Title. i.e.. regulating the award of relief to remedy discrimination
againg students in the operation of public schools. Thus. within the
meaning of the Title. "unlawful discrimination"

action by a Oa] or State education agency or by any other
governmental ... agency ... which, in violation of Federal
law. discriminates against students on the basis of race. color
or-national origin in the o'poratiorl of the sointis.

This definition is intended to incorporate th4, standards of the con-
stitution and of Federal civil rights laws.

Under Title I, a "desegregation" suit, is one seeking (1) the pro-
hibition of -unlawful discrimination" and (2) the elimination of the
effects of such discrimination in thee operation of public schools.

Subsection 102(g) provides that "transportation of students"
means "the assignment of students . . . in such a manner as to re-
quire, directly or indirectly, the transportation of students. in order
to alter the distribution of students. by race, color, or national origin,
among the schools . . ." An indirect requirement of su.011 transporta-
tion woulc> exist. for example. when the assignments were sue that
it was no longer feasible for certain students to walk to saw° As-
signment of a student. however, to a school that serve6 the st eht's
grade level and is nearest or next nearest the student's Reside e is not
covered by the definition. even if the assignment re,ultvitt tianspoyta-
tion of the student to the school.
Sec. 103. Liability

Sec. 1u3 establishes the asic scheme for relief under Title I against &.
local or State 'Min-laic agencies."It provides. in subsection (a). that
relief of the type des; bed in Sec 104 will be available whenever the
court finds that a lac or State education agency "has engaged or
engaged in .. . . unlaw discrimination."

Subsection 103(b) pros i that the relief of Sec. 1,05 will be avail-
able when the court finds that "-unlawful discrimination" resulted in
an increased present degree of conreptration, by rack, color or na-
tional origin. in the student population of any school. In other words,
a finding of unlawful discrimination -which Lonsisted only of assign-

, ing students to classes, withinaschool. on the basis of race and which
had no effect upon other schools. *ortifl subject the dekndant to relief
under Sec. 104, whereas a finding of unlawful discriVination in the

:s
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drawing of schooLboundaries. so as to establish one white school andone blacb Khoo]. would subject the defendant to relief under Set:. 10,5as well,
The proviso of subsection 1u3( bi deal,: with the matter of relief.,under sec. 1'0'2. against a lotal or state education agency wliere all orBorne of the effects that the relief is intended to remedy were caused b'the conduct of other governmental agencies or officers. Paragraph1113! b) state; that:

. . no order under Sec. 102 . . shall be based in wholeor in part on an act or acts by a local. State or Federal
agency or officer other than the local or State education
agency with jurisdiction over . . . {the schols in question]unless the court further finds. ctn the basis of evidence otherthan the effects of such acts alone, that the actor acts werecommitted for the specific purpose of maintaining, increas-
ing, or controlling the degree of concentration, by race. color.or national origin, in the student population of theschools . . .

.
In other words. Do order to remedy increased concentration, by race.color or national origin, in the student population of any school maybe based, wholly or partly, on the conduct of a local. State or Federalagenry other than an education agency unless the court finds that the
specific purpose of such conduct was to maintain, increase or controlthe degree of such concentration in student population. Paragraph103(b) (i) states that such a finding concerning specific purposemust be based upon evidence "other than the effects of . - . [the con-duct on the part of the other agency] alone." Thus. while 'evidence
concerning the effects of the non _school agency's conduct Is relevant,
such evidence by itself is not sufficient to establish the requisite specific
purpose. Other evidence regarding purpose must be provided.

The second part of the proviso. paragraph 103(b)(ii). -states-that
nothing in Title I is to be construed as establishing a basis for relief
against a local or State education agency where such relief is not avail-
able on the basis of existing law (he.. other law existing at the time of
the particular lawsuit). If Federal law authorizes relief against school
authorities on the basis of discrimination by some other government
agency, then the proviso of subsection 103(b) governs the award.
,yee. 164 RelifiOrdere praibit;ny unlawful attR and eliminating

effed8 generally
This section relates to the award of relief generally.to prevent acts

of unlawful discrimination by local or State education agencies and to
eliminate the effects of such acts. As stated in thq_proviso. however,
sec. 105 is the section applicable to the award of anl'^remedy to elimi-
nate the effects of such discrimination on the present degree of con-centration. by race, color or national origin. in student population.
Thus. Eec. 104 applies to the prevention of all acts of school discrimi-
nation and to fhe elimination of all effects except.the effect of con-
centration. by race,, color or national origin, in student population.

Sec. 104 provides that the court may (1) enjoin the continuation_of
future commission of such discriminatory conduct and (2) provide

20
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other relief needed to present the octurrenee of the discriminatory
acts or to eliminate their present effects. other than effects upon the
composition, by race or national origin, of student bodies.
Sec. 10; Rale fOr&r.s ele.nninalii,a the pre&nt effects of unlawful

acts an coneeretratiovs of 8tudeht
(a) This section be.-onies applicable when. pursuant to subsection

103(b), the court fitidst that unlawful discrimination has caused a
greater present degree of concentration, 6.N. race, color or national
origin, than would otheywise have existed in the student popula-
tion of any of an education agency's schools. (See the discussion
of subsection 10.3(b).) With regard to such discrimination, the court
may order-against such agency "any appropriate relief to remedy the
effeas reasonably attributable? to such acts. Under subsection 105(a)-,
the court may order such reliefbut only such reliefas is reason-
ably necessary to create substantially the same kind of distribution of
students, by race, cola or national origin, that would hale existed
had no such discrimination occurred. If feasible, the court's order is
to be basedupon findings rega5ding, and is to relate to, the particular
schools affected by the discrimination. For example, if the discrimina-
tion consisted of artificial alteration of the boundaries between two
s,hools, which affected and now affects the student populationof.only
those two schools, the relief is to relate 'only to those schools ana is to
seek only re-creation of the situation which would now exist had the
boundaries been established in a non-discriminatory fashion. In de-
termining what situation would now exist, the court would, of course,
take into account shifts in population which have occurred since Ake
alteration of boundariesincluding, but not limited to, such shifts
as were the identifiable effect of that unlawful act.

In some Cases, it may be impossible to isolate the effects of a dis-
criminatory act upon particular schools, or to use only those schools in
_re-creating the situation, insofar as concentration of students by race,
color or national origin is concerned, which would now exist within
the cr.t.strict'absent the discriminatory acts...For example, where an
identifiable effect of a past discriminatory act was to destroy mixed
residential pattern which would otherwise have subsisted, it may not
be feasible, by directing relief y at the schooli'originally affected,
in areas whicif are now no lo r r ijitegrated, to achieve effective re-
lief. In such cases, the court tsdirect. its relief at patterns of con-
centration by Pace, color or national origin within the school district
rather than at the-particular schools originally affected.

(b) Subsection 105(b) describes tliie type of findinge which must
be made by the court before sec. 105 relief may be awarded. The court.,
after conducting an appropriate hearing, is to make spectific findings
concerning' the degree to.which the concentration, by racektolor or na-
tional origin, in the student population of particular schools affected
by unlawful discrimination caries from what it would have been had

, n9 such discriminatio4 occurred. For example, a court might find that.,
but for the discrimination, a school whose student body is presently

.'60 percent black wotl-14 have A student body that is 30 percent black.
Under subsection 105(b). with regard to that school, the objective of
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the court's decree would be to achie% e a student population which is
30 percent black.

If it :s not lea-1bl( to niakc the Above findings with regard to par-
ticular school- or if if 1: not feasible to fashion rehei limited to the
parti, ular s, hoof- affected tut- di- runination. the ,ourt :- to make
Tel ifi firic_rigs on (riling tht degree to which the overall pattern or
student conctntration, b% rat P. color or national in the school
system aries from what it would t+pt been had the unlawful die-
crunination not occurred. For example. a court might find that, but
for the discrimination, the district would hF.e% e had five schools with
student bodies approximately 30 percent blasck: under subsection
105 a 1. the objective of the court's decree would be to establish a sit-
uation in which five such schools exist.

Subsection 105« ) provide= that. in any subsection 105(b) hear-
ing. the defend,anf-education, agency shall have the burden of going
forward with the evidence. That is; the defendant has the burden
of introducing m idence,concerning the degree to which the concen-
tration of students. by race. color or national origin. tin particular
schools or 0% erall in the st hool sys-teni) attrilitahre to
factors other than unlawful discrimination on the part ,of the de-
fendant or another loc at or State agency. (Subsection 103(b) pre-
scribes the manner in which findings concerning such discrimination
are to be made.)

Subsection 1(l3i c ) furthet pro% ides tliat. if the defendant meets
it- burden 1)% offering appropriate el ident e. the findings required, he
subsection 103110 are to LP based on conclusions and reasonable infer -
ences from all of the e% 'dent e before the court including evidence
introduced under sec. 1(i3. Su( h findings are not to be based on a
presumption. drawn from ,t2ict finding of liability made pursuant to
subset tion 1(131b) or otherwAse, that the Voncentration, b% race, color
or national origin. in the *dent population of a IIN particular school
or the o%erall pattern of cone entration in the -4 hoolsystem is the
result of acts of unlawful diScrimination.

«i) Subsection 103(d) states that. if any order entered under sec.
1(i5 is based. in whide or in pail. on unlawful discrimination by a local
or State agency other than an education agent v, the court is to state
separately in .itt findiricrs the extent to which the effects found and
the relief ordered (pursuant 'to sec. 105) are based on such
discrimination.

e) subsection 105(e) exempts from sec. 10t)'s other requirements.
ertain elements of an order entered under 4.r. 105. Without regard

to such othei requirements, he court may (-1)-approe any (other-
wise lawful) desegregation clan %ollintarily adopted by a local or
State education agent.% or 12) direct institution of a program of vol-
u-ntary majorityto-minority transfers by students.
Sc.. 11)6'. Voluntary option: local control

This section pep% ides that any order entered under :sec. 103 is to
'eh. to the greatest extent prat tit able and consistent with effecti% e
relief, on the. % (Junta ry at lion of school oflit lats. tea( hers and studentg.
The court i) not to renio% e local- or State control of the school system
exr ept 'to the 141 Ilri TIM extent necessary to present discrimination and
eliminate its present effects.
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107'. 11,-,;c,r pi order.
(a) Sulyze(tion 1,17t a ) (1( al, ssitil review of ionrt-imposed require-

no fits for --transportation of students- Tin quoted term is defined
in subsection lo-.2.1 i Aft( z a requirement ha- remained in
effect for t.1) thr, yiar- fi 'an the date of ern: of the pertinent order
or -2). in t as.. of a final older entered before enai cnwut of Title I.
three t:-ar, front the date of elm, Intent. the court. on motion of any
party is to r(siew the huto merit. The requirement mas then con-
titoue in effect only if the , nun makes the findings des( ribed in para-
graph 11t7taffi ) or t a (ii ). The subsection in. no way restricts of
precludes earlier relief from the requirement.

Under paragraph 1117i a I). if the c out finds that the local or
State education agency has failed to ompls with that requirement
and other provisions of the court'- order substantially and in good
faith for the three year preceding the filing of the motion, the court
may continue the requirement in effect until there have been three con-
secutive years of such compliance.

Under paragraph 107(a) es en where there haw been three con-
secutis e year of substantial, good faith compliance, the court may
continue the requa (quern for transportation of students if it finds (1)
that the other provision- of It order and Other possible remedies are
not adequate to ol t the effects of twins; ful discrimination, deter-
mined in acv ordani e with see. of this title, and 2) that the require-
znent reina;n, necessary for that purpose. If the court makes those
findings. it may continue the requirement in effect. with or without
modification, until the edit at ion at...cnes- has complied with the re-
quirement subiztantially and in good faith for two additional consecu-
tive years The prov,so states that. after there ha- been such compli-
ance for two additional conse, utiv years the court may continue the
requirement in effe -t _where there are extraordinary circumstances
resulting from the failure or delay of other remedial efforts or involv-
ing unusually severe re-idual elk( of unlaw act-. In sucl( circum-
stances the requirement may be continued. a.- a transitional means of
last resort-. forspecific. limited periods sshith the courts find essential
to allow otjlil.r remedies to lei ()Mt' effei t is e. Absent such extraordinary
cirrumstazfees. there is to be no further continuation of the require-
ment for Iran-portat ion of students. (But see the dis.ussion below of
-subsection 107(b).) (oryaidifrite

(b) This subso tion relates ft) situations in which. after the termi-
nation of a court-imposed reiliremint for transportation of students,
ondm f occurs whit h rilf,is (al f4rieimposing. such a requirement.
Subject to curtain limitations, the court may reimpose a require-

ment for transportation of students if. after termination of the initial
requirement of that type, the court finds:

(i) that the local or State education agency, subsequent to
the termination, has failed to comply substantially and in
good-faith with other pros isions of the court's order: or

(ii) that an act or acts of unlawful discriminationas de-
fined in-sec. 103(1), have occurred since the termination and
have caused a greater present degree of concentration, by race, -
color, or national origin, than would otherwise have existed
in normal course . . .
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suc12 reciu:rc:nli rir may be reiniposed only if the court determine,
that no tal.er i. meth Ns Wild be ,1111111t. lit. MO TI-O% r. the reqt.ireInt lit
for transportation ,i1 .14,d,-1;1, Ina J Irlltlt o rl only to the extent and
for -IP red tune a:- may 1,e neefr-sary to it meiry the effects found.
p:1-iant to -,. lie ri,a:sonahly attiiii,itablc to the po-t-ternuna-
Lon t found yirsuant to paragraph Pr; ( (1.),

Sti168. Eff, It of fit id, epto ht Alt ;ft. err popuiglio7,
This section states that. «hen an order toiliject to -cc. 107 has been

enteet'd and (hereafter -hifts iIi housing patterns cause changes in stu-
dent di-ti ibut ion by rat e, t olor or national origin. ordinarily the court
is not to require modification of the student- assignment plan to com-
pensate for such change-. The court may require 'such modification if
It finds. pursuant to ,et. 105 that the changes in student distribution -
result from discrimination on the part of the local or State educa-
tion agency or another local or State agency. 1Regaltling findings-ol
discrimination on the part of agencies of the latter type. see the Ws--
ens-ion of sahsciction 103( b).)
Ser. 109. hitrrrcnt;wi

(a) Subset t ion 109(a) provides that the court is to notify the Attor-
-ney General of the United States of any proceeding. to which the
Umteii States Is riot a party Ari which the relief sought includes relief
covered by sec. This applies whenever sec. 105 is applicable.
whether in regard to a new suit. an application for addition relief,
or a proceeding necessitated by Lei. 107 in a pre,enactmen..1'' it. In
addition, the court is to ads ise the Attorney General whenever it be-
lieves that an order or an extension of An order requiring the transpor-
tation of student, in order to alter theii distribution by race, color or
national origin may be necessary,

b) This subset t ion states that. in any p roceeding covered by subsec-
tion 109(a). the Attorney General may. in his discretion. interene
as it party. AlternatiuXnfie Arne General may elect to appearo->
for special pi0 pose as he de6is necessary to fat ilitate enforee-
mew of Title I. Such special purposes inc hide .recommending, (1)
that a mediator *be appointed to assist the court, the parties and
the affected community or (2) that a committee of community lead-
er, be appointed to prepare. for the. court's considerationtai five-year
desegregatjon plan, with the objet Else of enabling required assign-
ment and/transportation of students to be avoided or minimized dur-
ing the five-year period and terminated at the end bf that period.

Separabil;ty'
Thr, section ,states that, if any proviLion of Title I or the applica2

ion of any .ugh provision to any person or circumstance is held in-
valid. the remainder of the title and the application of such pros i-
Lion to any other person 01 circumstance, is not to be affected thereby.

TITLE ff. Till, N.moNAL commt-xury AND FIAT/mos COMMITTEE 4

iS"ri. 2r11. Purpoxv
The purpose of Title II is to create a nonpartisan National Commit-

tee composed of citizen, ssittt experien«, in act isities relating to .the
de-Atgregat ton of schools within a comp/6 tyi The Commit teN oUld be
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aVailable to mist t oninotnitie- that are now engaged. 01 pit L,,tl lug
to tluzmze. ln - eiicx,l de-egregation in oldtI MI11itittutII s
facilitate that mace -s. ant p ipate ar,l bandit. (111th, 1lt( theieby.
reduce 01 in (-IA pubh, .

of 711. (

:.(-.(..20-2 of the hill w1)(11(1 e,tablish the Coninion e Ill the Execut 11 e
manch of th, I I fetal Got el motet. 01 Committee woul(1 be. com-
posed of not fewer than tiftN 1101 11101e than one hundied member":
Ten of the menibei- would be appointed b\ the Piesith nt and would
qmpi 1Se the eNi e (Mil( il of the Till' PI %%0111(i

aso-appoint a Chairnid» and VI. e Cliairnian of the ('oniinittee from
among the exel lit.ive count 11. 'flie remaindet of the member,: would
be appointed b the ex, lit ( cum. it of the Coltimmee. The execut ,11
C01111Q11 A% Mild V-t al)11.11 genet al operatiii, policies for flit Committee
and approNe ;11'.arrt, nh 1)N the Committee. Tile Comiiiittue would
1, a ohm ized to, emplot ..a.$1.).411 ofessional statT 01 obtain the ,el v-

of onsultaiits. but it 1- exile( tell that tin+ bull, of the activities of
the ckiiiiiiiittee would ht I allied out Commit tt e nit 'libels them-
-el% e:4. For ea( 11 da -pent on °the %%oil; of the Committee.
would be conipen,ated at a late not to exceed"that paid at le( el IA' of
the Federal Executive Sithiry :schedule.

,S'( Con, in.th.e
The pi imai 1 flint 01111, of the Committee are -et fol t 11 ..in See."03

of the bill. "The -e f mallow, include t1) consulting with community
leader- 1111(1 local gtoilps to ii,-e-t them in in (pal mg for die desegre-
gation pioces, in a illamivi (1(.,igned to 11011.1 I ()111111111111:1 ( nialictS. (2)
encoui aging the formation of lot al conniiiiiiit 01 gailizat ions to hell)
the coniniunit plan fot desegi (gilt loll. (3) pi mitling'ad% it e and tech-
nit al ii-sistance Hi t hi- planning in ocess. (4) toll-ult mg w itli 1 arious
Fedel ill agenele.i. to (loci mil imy tholm, auell ic, (an assist cominuni-r-
t1(,,, it resolving ploblems ' rising (luring the desegitgation process.
( 5) pi oviding it fur nial con( iliat ion -el % ice, among ( oninitinit groups.
and (n) pro% iding (kilt- to 11:--i-i ill the establishment and develop-
ment of such community organizations.

S, f ...?0;. (i'ohilli111,;>y Grantx
Sec. 2(11 alit 1101l /(, the Chid' nian of the,Coniniittee. upon approval

b) the (Actin III. coma il. to niaise giants to pi i% ate wail,' ()tit commu-
nity ingailizations' in older to iissiq them ill the Mit ial stages of ;le-
ft ales designed to a«anlipli-11 the !imposes of t hi- T,itle. (irants could
not exceed t''31/.000 and w mild not he aNailable to as -i -t the organiza-
t ion rot mole than one Cal . In or der to appioNi.,,ii grant to a commu-
nit N oiganizat ion. thi ext.( lake conned of the Committee would rc-
twilit ail applicant to deinonst I ate that it has adequate financial or
other'siipport firm' the «uniptinit.c ill 01 del to demount late reasonable
prof lice of making substantial pi ogi ess t 0%% anis ;nide% ing the pupoFe
of this Title,
,Cec. 21)5. T.;7»,Votion.c- on , 1 (firiti,'4 of thr Porn 71;fte, . ,.....

See. 205...et, forth «qtain limitations on the acti%'iiies of the Com-
mittee. 'lids pi o% ision 1, (le-ignerl to make (lea; that it is not the func-
tion of the committee to (1) pi (par e desegiegat ion plans. (2) prrAide
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mediation sere ices under the order of a State or -F-eileral court. (3)
inve.-,tigate or take any otherntion with respect to allegied iulations
of lay. or l4 i participate or assis, in any adrninistrativ'e or joudicrar
proceedings under state or Federal law seeking the desegregation of
schools.

Sec. 206 Cooperation Fy Ogler Dcpartmr.t.ricl Agerwie8
Sec. 06 of the bill would direct all exec util e departments and agen7

cies.of the United States to cooyerate with the f- and furnish
it such info mat ion. personnel and other ais:-.istance AS the Comilittee
may need o carry out its functions. This section also requires th,
Attorne General, the Secretary of Health. Education. and Wel-
fare a the 'heads of agencies within thaw Department to admin-
ister rams which axe- designed to assist local educational agencles
and conimufatics in planning for and caruing out desegregation of
schools in a manner that would further the activities of TheCom-
mittee.' r.

Sec. 207. Confidenliality
Sec. 207 of the bill provides that members and employees of tlie

Conimittee may carry out their activities in confidence. The Commit-
tee sh'all not disclose. or be compelled to disclose, any information
which it acquires in cam ing out its duties if such information was
provided to the Committee upon an understanding of such confiden-
tiality.
fr6. 208. Authorization of Appropriationa

Sec. 208 authorize, the appropriation of total of $4. million for the
Committee for the fiscal year,ending ,,epteiliber 30. 1977. and for each
of the two succeeding fiscal sears. Of this amour+, $2.00(7000 would
be authorized for salaries and expenses of the Committee and $2.000.-
000 for rpaking grants to community organizations. .

Sec. 20.9. -.Federal Community Aes-istan.ce Cpordin ing Committee
Sec. 20f} of the bill would create a Federal Com unity Assistance"

Cdorilinating Council, the purpose of which woul be to provide a
central point in the Federal government to assist coninamity-,organi-
zations in determining what types of Federal prpgranis are mailable
for activities within their oilirlinnities to provide assistance for,com-
munity reiat idhs pi orc ts. with ation pi °grams.- and utlief community
based -efforts whips, would help to reduce or eliminate the misunder-
standing and,di,o4dei that ould be associated with school desegrega-
tion. Ea( Feilei al agency NN loch adm isterg pi ogi anis pi ol n1ing such
Assistance would be repiesenied on the eolith d. F ese representatives
of .1:edet al age'', ies would IZ available to assist, mmunity organiza-
tions in (4) designing pigietts or actil sties that how promise of as-
sisting in those efforts, NN hi( h Federal programs
iwoidd be aNallable, forthoseactiv ities. an (3) r detingthe,neces-., .sary applii ation form, and othei p ui-ites in or to expedite .

the availability of -w I, Fialeal --istiii . $250.000 woulc thur-
Tied to Ix. appropriated for`thi

0
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